PREAMBLE: IMPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS

- Effective with the fall 2004 semester, the University entered a transition period relating to an instructional workload conversion designed to provide additional resources to enhance faculty research, scholarship, and teaching.

- Each year, under budgetary constraints, the University allows the academic deans to reduce the normative teaching load from twelve credit hours per semester to nine credit hours per semester for selected faculty members who desire to place a greater emphasis on research productivity.

- Faculty members currently on a normative instructional load of twelve credit hours per semester who desire to place a greater emphasis on teaching, while cognizant of research responsibilities, will be allowed to remain on such a load.

- To ease reporting requirements as established by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, this policy will be written from the perspective of the normative teaching load of twelve credit hours being equivalent to 1.0 FTE. Faculty on the normative nine-hour teaching load in essence are a .75 FTE for teaching and a .25 FTE for research.

  - Undergraduate and master’s-level three-hour courses equate to .25 FTE teaching load.

  - For any tenured/tenure-track faculty member on a normative nine-hour teaching load and teaching a doctoral class, 1.0 FTE is defined to be six hours of classroom instruction, regardless of any other provisions of this policy.

  - Any faculty member teaching two doctoral classes in one semester will have the option of being evaluated on either the nine-hour or twelve-hour normative teaching load.
1. AUTHORITY

The faculty workload policy for Sam Houston State University is designed to comply with V.T.C.A., Education Code §51.402, and will be reported to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board and included in the operating budget for the University. These guidelines reflect the essential nature of the University as a teaching institution but provide flexibility to permit accommodation of related activities essential to the effective operation of a multipurpose regional university.

2. DEFINITIONS

2.01 Normative instructional load of twelve credit hours per semester (prior to any course load reductions): The expected teaching load for a faculty member with an FES 3 weight of 0.25 (See Attachment 1).

2.02 Normative instructional load of nine credit hours per semester (prior to any course load reductions): The expected teaching load for a faculty member with an FES 3 weight of 0.40 (See Attachment 1).

2.03 The workload for department/school chairs is not covered by this workload policy. The workload for a department/school chair is directly related to the number of faculty FTEs in the department/school. The specific instructional workload for chairs is detailed in Attachment 2.

2.04 Teaching assistants are graduate students who are pursuing degrees and are assigned part-time instructional duties commensurate with their academic preparation and experience. Such duties for which prorated salaries are paid include responsibility for organized classes; regularly scheduled discussion, quiz, or laboratory sections; or other duties directly involved in instructional activities. Teaching assistants are not covered by this workload policy.

3. WORKLOAD POLICY

The workload policy recognizes that faculty members’ interests, strengths, and skills evolve throughout their careers. The University is best served by a policy that has enough flexibility to allow the academic deans, with permission of the Provost, to assign workloads that meet the University’s changing needs and interest and skill sets of the faculty. The respective colleges are responsible for documenting rationale for modifications from the normative workloads.
3.01 The normal teaching loads for faculty members paid from appropriated funds defined as Faculty Salaries within the Elements of Institutional Costs shall be either an instructional load of twelve credit hours per semester or nine credit hours per semester. Final allocation of faculty to a specified instructional load rests with the appropriate academic dean with the Provost’s approval. Departments/schools and colleges may propose deviations to the provisions of this academic policy to their academic dean.

To be eligible for this instructional load, a faculty member must be tenured or in a tenure-track position. All newly hired tenure-track faculty will be assigned to the normative instructional load of nine credit hours per semester.

a. Moving from one workload to another.

(1) Tenured/tenure-track faculty may request to change their teaching load from a twelve- to a nine-hour teaching load or vice versa. Faculty must file a written request with the department/school chair to move from one teaching load to another by April 15 for change effective in the subsequent spring semester. Approval is dependent upon availability of funding, departmental needs, and of the faculty member’s ability to successfully produce the research as evidenced by a review of supporting materials such as vitae and professional portfolio. The academic dean, with the approval of the Provost, may grant such requests.

(2) Each year, as part of the Faculty Evaluation System (Academic Policy Statement 820317), the research and scholarly productivity of the faculty on the nine-hour teaching load will be reviewed by the academic dean in consultation with the department chair. If a faculty member has not produced sustained and demonstrable research, creative, or scholarly achievement by meeting established college standards, the faculty member may be moved to the twelve-hour teaching load by the dean in consultation with the department chair and the DPTAC.

b. Normally, the equivalent FTE workload is determined by multiplying the total number of hours taught by one-twelfth (.0833). Following are exceptions to this norm:
(1) Two clock hours of scheduled class time per week in a long semester (or its equivalent in a summer term) will equate to 1/8 (.125) FTE for one-credit hour kinesiology and dance courses.

(2) Supervision of one student teacher will equate to 1/24 (.04) FTE with a maximum credit of 1/4 (.25) FTE per section.

(3) Six contact hours per week in a Studio Art course during a long semester (or its equivalent during any summer term) is equivalent to 1/3 (.33) FTE per semester.

(4) A faculty member teaching a net twelve contact hours in two studio art courses and three contact hours in lecture course in the Workshop in Studio Art and History (WASH) program will receive 1.0 FTE credit for coordination of the WASH curriculum, preparation of studio activities, and supervising studio activities outside of scheduled meeting times.

(5) A three-semester-hour course that receives field-based funding will equate to 1/3 (.33) FTE per semester.

(6) Two clock hours of scheduled laboratory time per week in a long semester (or its equivalent in a summer term) equates to 1/12 (.08) FTE semester hour of workload credit for a faculty member who teaches a formally scheduled laboratory.

(7) A faculty member may receive credit for supervising a formally-scheduled laboratory course when the faculty member directly supervises graduate or undergraduate students who serve as the instructors for the laboratory sections. Two clock hours of scheduled laboratory time per week during a long semester (or its equivalent in a summer term) will equate to 1/24 (.04) FTE per semester for a faculty member who supervises laboratory courses up to the following limit: A faculty member may receive a maximum of 1/4 (.25) FTE during any single semester or any summer term for such supervision regardless of the number of sections of a single course (or the number of student instructors) that are supervised. A faculty member may receive separate credit for each course number using this formula if laboratory sections representing different courses are supervised.
(8) Appropriate workload credit for teaching or supervising laboratory-type sessions in courses other than the sciences may be assigned by the academic dean with the approval of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.

c. Music courses other than the usual three-semester-hour courses will be equated as follows in computing normal load:

(1) Lecture class of two semester hours with three hours contact will equate to .25 FTE.

(2) Instrumental Techniques of one semester hour with three hours contact will equate to .25 FTE.

(3) Singers Diction of one semester hour with two hours contact will equate to .20 FTE.

(4) Private Applied Music:

(a) One-semester-credit-hour courses, as indicated by last number of section number, with one-half hour contact per week will equate to .0275 FTE times the number of students.

(b) Two-, three-, or four-semester-credit-hour courses, as indicated by last number of section number, with one hour of student contact per week will equate to .055 FTE times the number of students.

(c) Two-semester-credit-hour courses with one hour contact will equate to .055 FTE times the number of students.

(5) Music Composition: one-semester-hour contact will equate to .055 FTE times the number of students.

(6) Major ensemble of one semester hour with six hours of student contact will equate to .50 FTE.

(7) Minor ensemble of one semester hour with three hours of student contact will equate to .25 FTE.
(8) Chamber Music and Practicum in Music Therapy of one semester hour with one hour of student contact will equate to .20 FTE.

(9) Advanced Conducting of three semester hours with six hours of student contact will equate to .25 FTE.

(10) Class Piano of one semester hour with two hours of student contact will equate to .125 FTE.

(11) Recital of one semester hour with one-half hour of student contact will not receive load credit (equates to thesis-type courses).

d. Instructors in the above music activities may deviate from a total of 1.0 FTE for any particular semester, but it is expected that the two semesters combined will total at least 2.0 FTEs.

3.02 Accrual of credit for assignments beyond full-time load: Credit hours not compensated with overload payment and earned under these criteria may be accrued for application to a faculty member’s future workload. Once a faculty member accumulates overload hours equivalent to a one-course reduction, the released time must be taken within a three-year period, or it will be deleted.

Credit for such courses may be accrued for a maximum of three years after which time credit older than three years will be deleted. To assure that adequate faculty resources are available for the standard teaching functions of the department/school, the department/school chair will decide when the course load reduction will be granted. Such teaching load compensations can only be granted in long semesters. No more than a total of three semester hours of instructional load accrual credit may be awarded to any faculty member during a long semester.

3.03 Instructors of organized classes that are team taught will proportionally share the workload credits allowed for those classes in accordance with their distribution of responsibilities.

3.04 As the need dictates, faculty members may be requested on occasion to exceed normal teaching loads. Nothing in this workload policy should be construed to prohibit the President of the University or the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs from making this determination. A faculty member may be given an assignment that exceeds the normal load as defined in paragraph 2.01.
either by assignment of an extra class or by assignment of a combination of courses from different levels. In such instances, compensation for such overload will be granted in accordance with established University policy or, subject to the policies and at the convenience of the affected college, equivalent released time. A faculty member may not be paid for an overload during the semester he/she is granted released or reassigned time.

3.05 Released time accrues at the forbearance of the University and is not reimbursable by the University should an instructor terminate or have his/her employment with the University terminated prior to the utilization of said released time.

4. ADJUSTMENTS TO THE NORMAL LOAD

4.01 During the academic year, the dean of a college may grant teaching load reductions for the following reasons:

a. Full-time tenured or tenure-track faculty member for whom a scheduled class does not materialize and for whom an appropriate alternate assignment is not available. This exception is not permissible for any individual beyond two consecutive semesters without a prorated reduction of salary.

b. Full-time tenured or tenure-track faculty member for whom enrollment in a scheduled class reduces to zero after the twelfth class day. In this event, the dean of the college may assign alternative responsibilities related to the programs and purposes of the college.

c. Faculty members who are given an administrative, supervisory, or coordinator assignment directly related to the instructional programs and purposes of the University and whose assignment is subordinate to that of department/school chair. The following examples are illustrative but not intended to constitute a complete list of possibilities.

(1) Coordinator of a program, multiple-section course, or other similar responsibilities.

(2) Developer of a significant new academic program.
(3) Supervisor of radio and television programming, news gathering and transmission, and other program production in the Department of Mass Communication.

(4) Director of a major musical, dramatic, or dance stage production or the designer/director for lighting, scenes, costumes, and properties for such major productions.

(5) Faculty in Music whose professional assignments include participation in the SHSU Faculty Brass Quintet, SHSU Faculty Woodwind Quintet, and/or the SHSU Trio.

d. Instructor of one or more large classes (typically 100 students). The reduction is subject to the approval of the dean in consultation with the chair. A written justification prepared by the chair must accompany the request and should address enrollment numbers in the course(s), complexity of delivery of course material, and availability of resources that may assist in the delivery of material, e.g., teaching assistants. (Effective fall 2010.)

e. Faculty members with miscellaneous assignments such as:

(1) Chair of a major accreditation evaluation committee.

(2) Holder of a major office in a national professional organization.

f. Three-credit-hour-load (.25 FTE) reduction for direction to completion of five master's theses or three doctoral dissertations.

g. Released time accrued in accordance with Section 3.02 should apply during the semester immediately following the completion of the qualifying thesis or dissertation, or during the earliest possible long semester thereafter. The released time must be taken within a three-year period or the credit will be deleted.

h. Faculty members may receive instructional load credit for supervising approved internship courses. Each student who completes an approved internship course will equate to 1/60 (.001667) FTE (i.e., 15 students equate to a .25 FTE). No more than 1/4 (.25) FTE, a total of three semester
hours of instructional load credit for internship completion, may be awarded to any faculty member for any given section.

5. MONITORING FACULTY WORKLOAD POLICY

5.01 It is the responsibility of each department/school chair at the beginning of each instructional period to report to the appropriate dean the workload assignment of each faculty member within his/her academic unit.

5.02 It is the responsibility of each dean to review and to transmit to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs a report of workload assignments of all faculty members within his/her academic unit, to specifically note each instance in which a faculty member's assignment deviates from the general workload policy, to explain the basis for such deviation, and to recommend approval or disapproval of the deviation.

5.03 The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will have final responsibility for the approval of faculty workloads in conformity with adopted University policy subject only to review by the President and final action by the Board of Regents, The Texas State University System.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE

This revised policy becomes effective fall 2010.

APPROVED: /signed/
James F. Gaertner, President
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## ATTACHMENT 1

### TABLE I: WEIGHTS FOR FACULTY EVALUATION

**NORMATIVE WORKLOAD OF TWELVE CREDIT HOURS PER SEMESTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FES 1 Teaching Effectiveness</th>
<th>FES 2 Scholarly and Creative Accomplishments</th>
<th>FES 3 Service</th>
<th>FES 4 Administrative Assignments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORMATIVE WORKLOAD OF NINE CREDIT HOURS PER SEMESTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FES 1 Chair’s Rating</th>
<th>FES 2 Students’ Rating</th>
<th>FES 3 Scholarly and/or Creative Accomplishments</th>
<th>FES 4 Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTACHMENT 2

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL CHAIR
TEACHING LOAD AND STIPEND

Department/School Chairs: The workload for a department/school chair is directly related to the number of faculty FTEs in the department/school and, in many instances, a department/school chair may have duties such as oversight of buildings, university lands, laboratory facilities, and research that cannot be adequately assessed by FTEs alone. Therefore, the base workload and stipend for a department/school chair should be based on FTE count, but a college dean (with the approval of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs) may arrange with a chair to increase the stipend or reduce the workload to accommodate the extra responsibilities. The base workload and stipend are described below:

Each department/school chair, regardless of the size of the respective department/school, will teach at least one class during the fall and spring semesters. In addition, the requirement that the chair must be on campus during the summer months applies to all departments regardless of size.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>FTE SIZE</th>
<th>TEACHING LOAD</th>
<th>STIPEND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1 to 11.99</td>
<td>Six courses (each for 3 credit hours or more) per year [i.e., two each long semester and two in the summer]. Must be on campus in the summer.</td>
<td>Negotiable based on FTEs, a minimum of $2,100 and a maximum of $2,400 per year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>12 to 20.99</td>
<td>Five courses (each for 3 credit hours or more) per year. Must be on campus in the summer.</td>
<td>$3,600 per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>21 to 29.99</td>
<td>Four courses (each for 3 credit hours or more) per year. Must be on campus in the summer.</td>
<td>$4,800 per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>30 or more</td>
<td>Three courses (each for 3 credit hours or more) per year. Must be on campus in the summer.</td>
<td>$6,000 per year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAD AMENDMENT (February 2003): Each department/school chair, regardless of the size of the respective department/school, will teach at least one class during the fall and spring semesters. In addition, the requirement that the chair must be on campus during the summer months will apply to all departments regardless of size.

CAD AMENDMENT (March 2007): Chairs are allowed an assistant chair(s) or programs coordinator(s) with administrative release to be approved by the academic dean and the Provost.